
D01 - Tuesdays 11-12:50

D02 - Tuesdays 2-3:50

D03 - Thursdays 11-12:50

BME 3811 Check-in
Hi Y'all!  
I am sending out this super short survey to get a better understanding of what resources 
you have access to so I can make decisions about how to set up class this term. I am not 
requiring that you purchase any new software or technology.  

Please be patient as faculty structure our classes for hybrid and remote instruction. 
Remember that, first and foremost, I want to see you succeed and will work with you to 
make D-term as fun, educational, and low-stress as possible given our current 
circumstances.  

Take care, stay calm, reach out to people you know and love, wear a mask, and wash your 
hands.  
Prof Reidinger 

* Required

Name (and if it is wildly different from what canvas says, what is your name on
canvas as well) *

Your answer

Pronouns *

Your answer

Which section are you registered in? *



I am fully remote and will not
be there in person

1 2 3 4 5

I want to be in lab at every
opportunity

None. What is a pipette?

1 2 3 4 5

I have worked in labs for years

Yes

No

It's complicated

Other:

Is there anything I should know about your situation that might affect your
participation in the class?

Your answer

What is your most pressing concern - class related or not

Your answer

What is your comfort level being in lab? *

How much experience do you have in a lab? *

Do you have access to a standard computer or tablet to do your course work, a
smartphone, and a way to take pictures & record video? *



Yes

No

Other:

Yes, it is wicked fast!

It is fine for course work but not lightning speed

I have internet that only a snail would like

I have to travel to internet or it is very unreliable

Other:

EDT/EST GMT-4

Other:

Do you have to share your computer/tablet/smart phone with anyone else? *

Do you have reliable internet where you are staying? *

Comments related to access to technology/internet

Your answer

What time zone are you located in? (Worcester is in EDT/EST or GMT-4) *

I will likely be using this combination of platforms for class: Slack, Zoom, Canvas,
Google Docs, & YouTube. Do you foresee any issues with you being able to use
these platforms?

Your answer



Closed Captions (for YouTube videos - not just auto captions)

Closed Captions (Live Zoom - note, this one is quite a bit more challenging)

Flexible deadlines

Knowing class questions/prompts before class (I will frequently ask students to write
short blurbs or do small discussions in class. Some students find getting those
prompts early less stressful)

Asynchronous videos instead of live

Live class instead of asynchronous

Other:

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

Whether by preference or by accessibly need which of the following would you
like incorporated in our class work? Note: I don't give timed exams or quizzes *if
you have specific accommodations you need for class send me a message and
we can chat about how to incorporate them

Do you have any worries or fears related to this class? If so, please share so I can
better understand how to help.

Your answer

Comments or questions

Your answer

Submit

 Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/d/e/1FAIpQLSf3ZUXaTFG0Z-0V1_eXxof2TOUZj1GIoMAc9Docrmv9hkB0cg/reportabuse?source=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf3ZUXaTFG0Z-0V1_eXxof2TOUZj1GIoMAc9Docrmv9hkB0cg/viewform
https://policies.google.com/terms
https://policies.google.com/privacy
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

